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ThePrestonCommunityTreeLighting
is being held on the Preston
Elementary School grounds
Sunday, December 8 at 6:00
p.m. In the true spirit of giving,
Bethesda is using this event as a
community outreach project by
providinghotchocolate foreveryone.
We are in need of someone to take charge of
this event and other additional volunteers. Please let Nikki
know if you are able to help.
Also, aswinter nears, please thinkof the less fortunate.We
are in need of donations of non-perishable food and hygiene
items for our Blessing Box and items for holiday meals for
children at Preston Elementary. The church will be
providing fifteen Thanksgiving and fifteen Christmas food
boxes for PES. We will need turkeys, canned fruit, canned
vegetables, boxes of mashed potatoes, cereal, mac and
cheese, soup, canned pasta, tuna, and any other food items
that you would like to donate. Most grocery stores have
turkeys on sale very cheap if you spend a certain amount of
money. Check the ads and maybe you can get a really good
deal on a 13-14 pound bird. Please bring all items to church
bySunday,November24. If
you prefer to give a monetary donation, or have any
questions,pleaseseemeorDonnaLane. I trulyappreciateall
the support that has already been given by the congregation
and I am sure the people we are helping do, too!
Finally, at our last meeting it was decided that we would
not be doing Operation Christmas child this year. Instead,
wedecided that itwouldbebest tohelp local families inneed.
I have been in contact with the school counselor at PES and
I will be getting information from her regarding what is
needed and wanted by children and families. I will keep
everyone updated.

Nikki Oakes
Outreach Chair

•TheWomenofBethesdawillbehaving
their annual Christmas party again
this year at the home of Doris and
Gene Gerlach. It will be held on
Saturday, December 14 at noon.
Please bring a covered dish and a

wrapped gift.Wewillmeet at the church
parking lot and leave at 11:30 a.m. Please let Donna Lane
know if you will be going and if you would be able to drive.
•We are in need of volunteers to help with Sunday School,
and for Liturgist, Usher, and Acolyte during the 10:15 a.m.
service. The choir and bell choir are also looking for new
members. If you are interested in any of these jobs, get in
touch with Kari Farnell.
•ForSale:a three-gallonunopenedtubofHershey'svanilla
ice cream left over from the Peach Festival, $30; and an
unopened fifteen-count package of hamburger patties, $25.
See Donna Lane if you are interested in purchasing.

Homecoming
Wewere treated to

a rousing and inspiring
message from our special
guest preacher, Easton
District Superintendent Rev.
Elmer Davis. Afterwards, we enjoyed
a wonderful lunch in the Fellowship Hall!

Eco-Fest
A big shout out to Suzy Staehlin and her planning team,

Nikki Oakes, Erica Insley, RickNelson, Pastor Linda, and to
ALL those who helped to make the inaugural event a great
success! Channel 47 did a wonderful story which was
featured on the home page of the Peninsula-Delaware
Conference website. You can see it here: www.pen-del.org.

Thankful for You!
I never stop thanking God for you. Ephesians 1:16
As we approach the Thanksgiving holiday, I want to say
that I am thankful for YOU, all of you who make Bethesda
such a funplace towork andworship, serve and study. It has
been my great honor and joy to serve as pastor for the past
three and a half years. I look forward with anticipation to
what God has in store for us, as a church and for each of us
personally, in 2020! Blessings, Pastor Linda

Outreach
News

News
Briefs

NEWS More
from
Pastor
Linda
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Game Changer

“What has God placed in your life
that you would be willing to put on the
altar” in service to God? That was the
question one pastor posed to his
congregation. Sure, some people gave

money. One man gave the keys to his new
car,andofferedtodriveseniorcitizensandsinglemomswho
needed a ride. After struggling with it for some time, an
elderly widow offered her cat. The church leaders were
perplexed about what to do with a cat. But they put a notice
in thebulletin, asking if anyoneelsehadapet theywould like
touse in service toGod.Fortypeople responded!Thechurch
started a new petministry that took animals to orphanages,
children’s hospitals, and hospice. It became the largest
outreach ministry of the church, a real game changer, all
because one woman gave what she had: her cat.
So often when we consider what we have to offer to God
and to the church, we respondwith, “I don’t have anything.”
Jesus has been listening to his followers say that for
thousands of years. One time when a large crowd gathered
around Jesus, and it had gotten late in the day, Jesus’
disciples wanted him to send the people away so they could
go to the surrounding towns and villages to get themselves
somethingtoeat.Jesussaid,no, “youfeedthem.” Whenthey
responded that they couldn’t possibly do that (it would be
too expensive), Jesus said, “what do you have? Go and see.”
When they brought what little they had to Jesus, he
miraculously increased it to feed a hungry crowd of 5000

(see the whole story in
Mark 6:30-44), a real game changer
for everyone present!
Jesus is still asking his followers, “what do
you have?” And I believe Jesus is still in the
business of bringing a miraculous increase to the
most meager of offerings. I admire the lady who gave
her cat. Shemight not have had the faintest notionwhat
achurchwoulddowithacat,butsheoffered it in faith that
God can use anything we bring.
Whatdoyouhavethatyouarewillingtocommit inservice
to God? Whatever we have and whatever we are willing to
commit, Jesus will use. Like the widowwith the cat and the
disciples with a few loaves of bread, we need to take a hard
look at what we have, knowing whatever we bring, God will
use. Who knows?Whatever you commit might just become
a game changer for Bethesda!
All month, we continue our series
“GameOn.”Besure tobewithuseach
weekaswe tackle the fundamentalsof
the winning life, according to Jesus.
On November 24, you will have the
opportunity to commit
what you have to
the service of
God here at
Bethesda.

Pastor
Linda

Leap-Froggers' Club
The Leap Froggers' Club meets on
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Children age
3 to fifthgradeare invited toattend.
Mrs.SusanMcCandless, alongwith
a team of dedicated helpers, leads
theclub.Kids learnaboutJesusand
God’s love for us. Parents, bring
your kids for Leap Froggers and
joinus in theChapel for anuplifting
time of contemporary worship.
Seniors' Lunch-N-Linger

The last Sunday of each month
single seniors age 50 and over get
together for some fellowship. A
light lunch will be enjoyed in the
church kitchen right after the 10:15
a.m. worship service.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Contemporary Worship Service

Sunday School
Traditional Worship Service

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

Our REGULAR

MINISTRIES

PASTOR'S PAGE
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Legislation setting
specialprovisions
for United
M e t h o d i s t
c h u r c h e s
deciding to
leave the

denomination took
effect immediately at the end of the
special General Conference last
February, the church’s top court has
ruled.
In making that determination, the
United Methodist Judicial Council at
least temporarily bypassed the
assertion from a Commission on
General Conference investigation that
improper voting meant the vote to
substitute parts of Petition 90066, the
disaffiliation petition, was null and
void.
The court decided to hold the request
submitted by the Council of Bishops on
the question of improper voting to its
next session. In Decision 1386, the
Judicial Council noted that “because of
our inability to get the information
requested during oral argument” it
would be best to re-schedule the case.
On a related matter, the Judicial
Council issued no opinion on the
“constitutionality, meaning,
application or effect” of certain
petitions of the Traditional Plan, also
adopted in February.
“The votes of the council members
were insufficient to declare
unconstitutional any of the provisions
before us,” the court said in
Memorandum 1390. At least six of the
ninemembers of Judicial Council must
agree in a vote on constitutional issues.
“Our rulings on the constitutionality,
meaning, application or effect of the
various provisions will await the
specific facts of applications of these
provisions in cases to come before the
council after January 1, 2020,” the
court said, referring to the request from
theCouncil ofBishops for clarity on five
questions related to the Traditional
Plan.
This decision and other rulings were
released after the close of the court’s
Oct. 29-Nov. 1meeting, which included

two Oct. 30 oral hearings. Warren
Plowden, first lay alternate,
participated in the meeting because
Judicial Council member Lidia Romao
Gulele was unable to attend.
InDecision1385, theJudicialCouncil
foundtheproposedeffectivedateonthe
disaffiliation language had never been
in question even after the original
Petition 90066 was amended by the
minority report. “The body clearly
understood that only those specific
changes in the minority report were
before it,” the decision said. “The
prefatory language remained
unchanged before the General

Conference.
The effective date
of Para. 2553 is the
closeof theSpecialGeneral
Conference.”
In a related case on
disaffiliation, the court deferred
until its next meeting the
deliberation of a ruling on a question
of law by New England Conference
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar
regarding that conference’s
disaffiliation policy and discernment
process.
Related in another way to General

NEWSUMC
News

Continued next page
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Conference 2019 were a
number of October docket items on

bishops’ decisions of law on various
annual conference actions.
Among the rulings in those cases, the Judicial

Council:
• Affirmed, in Decision 1399, Mountain Sky Area

BishopKarenOliveto’s ruling that parts of a conference
resolution that refused to comply with the Traditional
Plan or with church prohibitions on homosexuality were
out of order.
• Agreed with California-Pacific Conference Bishop

Grant Hagiya, in Decision 1398, that a provision in a 2019
conference resolution prohibiting funding related to
complaints against clergywasnot lawful “because it violates
the principle of legality and the fair process rights of clergy
persons.”
• Affirmed, in Decision 1395 and Decision 1396, that

rulings by Bishop J. Michael Lowry on Central Texas
Conference resolutions on “what’s next” for the conference
and transparency about the financial costs of clergy
complaintswere aspirational statements anddidnot violate
church law.
• Agreed with Bishop Michael McKee, in Decision 1392,

that a North Texas Conference resolution highlighting the
One Church Plan — which was rejected by General
Conference 2019 — was aspirational.
• Affirmed, in Decision 1389, a ruling by Bishop Mark J.

Webb that the part of a resolution by the Upper New York
Conference affirming LGBTQIA+ persons is in order, while
a part calling the conference to stop spending money on
clergy complaints violates the Book of Discipline and is null
and void.
Judicial Council also upheld, in Decision 1391, the three-
part ruling by Bishop LaTrelle Miller Easterling that the
action of the clergy session of the 2019 Baltimore-
Washington Conference to approve ministerial candidates
as a group was handled properly.
Responding to a constitutionality question brought by the
Western Pennsylvania Conference, the Judicial Council
found several provisions under church law on an annual
conference’s administrative matters to be
“unconstitutional, null and void.”
In Decision 1383, the top court found that provisions in
the Book of Discipline “setting forth the administrative
process” on involuntary leave of absence, involuntary
retirement, administrative location and discontinuance
from provisional membership violate the guarantees of “a
fair and unbiased process” found in church law.
The full roster ofDecisions 1380 to 1399 from theOctober
meeting can be found on the Judicial Council website.

This article is reprinted from umc.org.

NEWS Leap
Froggers'
Club

The club kicked
off its fall season
with a cupcake

party!
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Do you remember the “good news” story
from the Morehouse College
commencement in May? The
commencement speaker,
billionaire Robert F. Smith,
pledged that his familywould pay
off the $40 million student loans
of all 396 graduating seniors.
Wouldn’t it be amazing if we were

able to do something like that?Whatwould
it look like if, as a church family, we could help students
graduate from college without the burden of overwhelming
debt? On November 24, UnitedMethodist Student Sunday,
we have the opportunity to do exactly that.
United Methodist Student Sunday is one of six Special
Sundays when we receive an offering for a particular
ministry in our denomination. Your gifts through this
offering benefit
students as they
pursueopportunities
in higher education.
Your contribution
will be joined with
those of millions of
other United
Methodists to
provide scholarships
to deserving
recipients. This
offering has raised
more than$400,000
and helps more than
300 students a year.
Student Sunday
was first celebrated
in 1940 when a
college education
could be had for
$450 a year. Today,
that same education
costs an average of
$23,000 each year. We have the opportunity to invest in
Christian leaders by giving generously onUnitedMethodist
Student Sunday.
This one is personal for me. I received generous
scholarships from this offering each year I was in seminary.
On behalf of all students whowill benefit from your gifts, let
me say thank you! Your support is very much appreciated!

Pastor Linda

UM
Student
Day

“Don’t
Let Anybody
Steal Your
Dreams”

Homecoming Sermon by
Rev. Elmer Neal Davis, Jr.,
delivered October 6, 2019

Let us pray. Eternal God and
all-wise God, we thank you for
all that you’ve done and you’re
doing, and God, we ask now that

will by your spirit and your life have your way, God, like
you’ve never hadbefore. It is in Jesus’ name,wepray. Amen.
[Congregation]: Amen.
I’ma little nervous and concerned, becausemy third grade
teacher,Ms.Michael, is here. [Unidentified speaker]: Better
be careful! So I won’t be looking her way. [Congregation]:
[Laughter.] Imean, seemingly, I did pass the third grade, so
I’m holding on somehow. And then we are also praying for
the Steeler fans that are here. The Bible says “Do not steal.”
And so we’re praying for them, and—
[Unidentified man]: Thank you.
Thismorning, just for a fewmoments, I want to talk to you
from the thought: Don’t let anyone steal your dreams. I’m
going to have everything that God has for me. You must
dream beyond today. If you’re going to the next level, you
must embrace your dreams.Do you really realize where you
belong? Society often talks about “soul searching,” and they
use these sometimes negative things and our issues to deal
with. What I keep wondering is “Why do people constantly
want to remind me of what I already know about myself?”
And I know that I got some issues. Do I have company in
here? I would keep soul searching and gut checking. I know
that I have issues, I know that I have struggles, and I know
that I have some things that I have to deal with. How about
start telling me something that I don’t know about myself?
Today I want to tell you you don’t hear on a regular basis,
“not only do you have struggles, but you do have some good
things in life: How God has blessed you and God has kept
you.” You know, we find that sometimes the signs of
depression begin when a person starts saying, “What’s
wrong with me?” “If there’s nothing wrong with me, I
wouldn’thave togo throughwhat Iwent through.” “If there’s
nothing wrong with me, why am I crying all the time?” “If
there’s nothing wrong with me, then why do all these
problems crop up inmy life?” The truth of thematter is: the
real reasonwhy you experience what you experience—it has
nothing to do with you, but everything to do with this thing
called “Life.”
I’ve practiced all day and all night – since my teacher’s
here. Life. L-I-F-E. Did I get it right? "Lasting Investments

NEWS

Continued next page
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f o r
F u t u r i s t i c

Endeavors. It’s not
the “L” or the “E” that

messes you up, it’s the iffy
situations in the middle. We
must understand that if we have
a bad day, it’s not a personal attack
against you. It’s just the fact that
you’rehavingabadday.Whenpeople
attack you on every hand, it’s not
anything against you. You’re just
having a bad day.
We spend so much time focusing on
what is negative, when we don’t
sometimes believe that God is there to
help us along the way, and when your
expectations are negative, then you’ll
receive a negative response.
That’s why some people get a
good job and lose it in a couple
of weeks, because they didn’t
realize that God would give
them that job. That’s why the
church doesn’t grow beyond a
hundred people, because
people don’t believe that God
will send you some more
people. When you expect it,
then you will get it.
I come today to tell you today
that you gotta expect some
things above where you are.
Because I realize in life that I’m
better than this. Even though
my struggles may keep me
where I’m at, even though I
may have a difficult moment,
even though I may have a
messy Monday or a terrible
Tuesday or a weary Wednesday or a
trying Thursday and a fightin’ Friday
and a sorry Saturday, but I’m so glad
that early on Sunday morning, God
touched me, and I was able to see the
dawn of a new day.
In your struggles of life, let me begin
by asking the question: “What do you
see for your life?” Often times we have
dreams that take us beyond the
ordinary. We’ll never go after them
because they’re outside the rim of our
conception. What you call “normal” is
only the way it’s normal because you
accept it as normal.

WhocanI talk to today to letyouknow
thatGod is a god that’ll take youbeyond
where you are? What Joseph saw did
not reflect his life now. It was a view
from God, where God was taking him,
and dreaming about the things that are
now that gives him something to reach
for. It’s thedreamsof abetter tomorrow
thatraisesyourhope. It’syourhopethat
gives you something to believe in.
The Bible says “Faith is the substance
of things hoped for.” And the reason
why faith is not an action is because we
don’thaveanything tohope for.Andthe
moment you have hope, then faith will
begin to work in your life—Joseph saw
something he wanted everybody to
know, andhe saw it, andhebegan to tell

people about his dreams.
Well, letmehelp youwith something:
Be careful who you tell your dreams to.
Everybody in your life is not excited
about your dreams. You have a lot of
people in your life that are dream
killers. They will hear your dream and
set out to sabotage your dream. (Don’t
look at anybody on your left or right;we
just want to have a good Homecoming
service.)
Don’t apologize for what you see. It’s
not yourproblemwhenpeopledon’t get
excitedaboutyourdreams.Their lackof
excitement has nothing to do with you.

They’re not excited because they don’t
have anything to be excited about in
their own life. Don’t be afraid to tell
some things, because the Bible says
“Speak those things that are not as
though they already were.” Joseph
sharedhisdreamswithhisbrothersand
his parents. He was the favorite. You
know, ’cause sometimes, when you’re
the favorite, people start looking at you
a little differently. See, favor is not fair,
and Joseph’s brothers decided to kill
himbecause of his dreams. And let’s try
this again: Joseph’s brothers—family—
tried to kill him because of his dreams.
And I come to let you know, my
brothers and sisters, thatGodhas away
to keep you dreaming beyond where

you are. And sometimes the
things on the outside start to
affect you on the inside, and
you can’t allow the external
things to affect the internal
things that life has given you.
See, it doesn’t matter where
you stand, who you are. We
should have something thatwe
should be dreaming about. His
brothers sold him into the pit.
His brothers tried to get rid of
himbecause hewas a dreamer.
So it doesn’tmatter if you are
inyour tenacious teens, or your
thirsty thirties, or your forcible
forties, or your fashionable
fifties, or your settled sixties, or
your sassy seventies, or your
aching eighties, or your
nebulous nineties, or your
gracious one hundreds. We all

should have something that we should
dream about. And I stopped by to tell
you that they soldJoseph—theyhadput
him in the pit, and they sold him.
AndIcometo let somebodyknowthat
when your back is up against the wall,
when your brother needs prayer, when
difficulties come in your life, we serve a
god that’ll bring you out. And I don’t
know about you, but every day, I wake
up I just tell the Lord “Thank you” that
I canmovea limb. I tell theLord “Thank
you.” I thank the Lord because he put a
roof over my head and clothes on my
back. He allowed me to see a day that

HOME
COMIN

G
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I’ve never seen before, and I realize if it
had not been for the Lord who was on
my side, the enemy would have
swallowed me up.
So every day I get up, I just tell the
Lord, “I thank you, God, for being my
weightmaker. I thank you for beingmy
burdenbearer. I thankyou for beingmy
bridgeover troubledwaters. I thankyou
for being my joy in my sorrow. And I
want you to know that if I was Chinese,
I would say ‘duō xiè.’ If I was Italian, I
would say ‘gracie.’ I was Spanish, I
would say ‘muchas gracias.’ If I was
Liberian, Iwould say ‘eeh bo shadu.’ If I
was Egyptian, I would say ‘el-hamde
lellah.’ If I was dead, I wouldn’t even
have to say anything, because the Lord
knew that I was
thankful forwhathe’s
already done.
And I come to tell
somebody today:
Don’t let anybody
steal your dreams,
because what God
has for you, it is for
you. Is that alright?
I’ve got to hurry—I
ain’t got much time—
I’ve got tohurry.But I
want you to know on
this homecoming:
When the Lord is on
your side, when the
Lord is making a way
in your life—I’m
trying to wake some
of y’all up—When the
Lord is blessing you,
God’llputasongonyourheart.Myhope
is built on nothing less than Jesus’
blood and righteousness. I dare not
trust the sweetest frame,wholly leaning
onJesus’ name.And Iwant you toknow
that Jesus is amighty good person. Can
I talk about him for a little while?
Jesus who came from nowhere and
stood on the platform of nothing, who
reached back fromnowhere and caught
something while he was standing on
nothing, and he took nothing and he
made something.
Who said, “Let there be light” and
there was light? Who painted the sky

bluewithout a stepladder? Yeah, Jesus,
who gave the high to the lamb. Who
gave the dog the bark. The worm the
will, andgave thebee thebuzz.Hemade
the rooster crow and the lion the roar.
Heput stripes on the zebra and spots on
the leopard. He took the kangaroo and
put a bow around his neck.
And that’s the kind of god that I serve.
He’s a mighty good god. Did I wake
you’all up yet? I heard y’all.
But somebody ought to know: Don’t
let anybody steal your dreams, cause
when the Lord is on your side, he’s a
long-range planner, ’cause he brought
me a mighty long way.
He’s an engineer, because hemakes a
way out of nowhere. He’s a speech

pathologist if you want to talk right.
He’s a physical therapist if you want to
walk right. He’s good in the morning,
he’s good in the noon-day. He’s like
American Express: Don’t leave home
without him. He’s like Right Guard
deodorant: He gives you double
protection. He’s like Visa: He’s
everywhere you need him. He’s like
Listerine mouthwash: He’s stronger
and he lasts longer. Bet I can help you
with this one: He’s like Maxwell House
coffee. He’s Mm Good.
And I want you to know that Jesus is
my everything andmyall in all. And I’m

so glad
that I didn’t let
the Devil steal my joy.
I passed the third grade!
And the Lord, he’s still
making a way out of nowhere.
When you got dreams in your
life, you don’t allow anybody to
steal your dreams. That’s why—the
reason your windshield of your car is
bigger than your rear view mirror: so
you can see where God is about to take
you, and thankGod forwhere you came
from.Ain’t that all right? I justwant you
to know that you can’t let anybody steal
your dreams.
[Congregation]: Amen!
My father died when I was one year

old. He died in
Vietnam. If I was a
person that wouldn’t
make it, you’re
looking at it. Imade it
through high school.
They said something
about college. So I
went to the police
department first.
When I went to the
police department, I
went back to school
and got a bachelor’s
degree in human
r e s o u r c e s
management. Let me
help some of y’all: It
doesn’t matter what
people think about
you. It doesn’tmatter
if your SAT is real low.

Godhas away of blessing you in spite of
you.
And then, in the United Methodist
Church, who would have dreamed that
I would be a preacher? I know Ms.
Michael would have lost everything if
she thought that I would be a preacher!
Not only that, to become the district
superintendent! I wasmindingmy own
businessatWhatcoatUnitedMethodist
Church. Y’all hear me: I was there—I
went there in 2014. We had a hundred
and twenty members. When I left in
2019, we had eight hundred and fifty

Continued on page 12

HOMECOMING
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Our
inaugural
EcoFest is officially in

the history books. A huge thank you to all
who helped make this event a reality. We
had a fun and educational day, welcoming
approximately 175 guests to our community
extravaganza. Thank you to our own Bethesda
praise team who were 'on' for four hours straight!

The music was a great mix of spiritual and secular. We
even made local news! Go to 47ABC on the internet and
search for EcoFest to see the live video and article. It was a
beautiful, hot day for us to celebrate creation, and focus on
what we CAN do to educate ourselves and take

better care of the world around us.
Suzy Staehlin

ECO-F
EST
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ECO-FEST

Eco-
Fest
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members.
We had fifteen

hundred that were
streaming live. Not only

that, when I was there, we
owned seventy-nine
apartments that needed to be
rehabbed. We got $17.5 million in
tax credits to rehab the apartments.
Ms. Michael: the governor, the
senators—they were all at our church.
And I’m thinking to myself, “It’s just
me.”
And then, becoming the district
superintendent—the bishop called me
and she said—she called me on the
phone, and she said—“Umm—.” I said
to her, “Bishop, it must be a bad day.”
She said, “Why?” I said, “’Cause you’re
callingme.” She says, “No. Iwant you to
be the district superintendent.” I’m like
“You’vegot tomekiddingme.Me?Moi?
Thepersonwhosayswhathemeansand
means what he says? The person that
don’t, you know, don’t take that onus
and just as stern as they come?”
So I was like, “Yes, OK.” But nobody
told me that I started in April, but they
didn’t paymeuntil July. Y’all figure that
out?
[Congregation]: [Laughter]
And a hundred and twenty-three
churches. Eighty pastors. This Eastern
District is the size of the state of
Delaware, and if I wasn’t doing enough,
they gaveme another church up in Port
Deposit,Maryland! Ihavebeen to some
of thegreatestplaces inthewholeworld.
I’ve been to Crumpton. I’ve been to
Millington. I’ve been to Taylor’s Island.
I’ve been to Preston, Maryland. I’ve
been to some of the greatest places that
I’ve never been before. And if I can
dreamtobe theDistrictSuperintendent
—if I can dream to make it to this point
—my dream is beyond where I’m at,
because I firmly believe that God is not
through with me yet.
God bless you in heaven. So long.

WEEKLY INCOME: SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 2019

Date

9/1
9/8
9/15
9/22
9/29
10/6
10/13
10/20
10/27

Attendance
9:00 10:15
20 25
17 28
15 36
n/a 27
57†
40†

19 25
17 24
17 27

Plate
Total*
$217.00
$149.00
126.00
162.00
$148.00
$20.00
$119.00
$231.00
$123.00

Envelope
Total*
$915.00
$950.00
$1,260.00
$725.00
$980.00
$895.00
$4,745.00
$985.00
$1,165.00

Total

$1,132.00
$1,099.00
$1,386.00
$887.00
$1,128.00
$915.00
$4,864.00
$1,216.00
$1,288.00

Statistics
•Required Income According to
Budget: 9 weeks @ $2,300 per
week = $20,700.00
•Actual Income: $13,915.00
•Average Weekly Income: $1412.44

•Average Attendance:
9:00: 21
10:15: 31

•Average Per Capita Income: $28.72
*indicates total from both services
†indicates single service

FEATU
RES

Upcoming Events
November 17

December 4

December 8

December 11

December 14

January 10-12

Variety Show
3:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall

Youth Fundraiser
Katie Mae's, All Day

"Who's Your One" Sunday
9:00 and 10:15 a.m.

Christmas Parade/Tree Lighting
6:00 p.m.

Charge Conference
6:00 p.m.

Ladies' Christmas Luncheon
The Gerlachs', 12:00 p.m.

Youth Rally
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Discovered Truth

When I first heard of what you did
Up there on Calvary’s tree,

I was a very little child
And felt just sympathy.

Spiritual lessons were further taught
As years just flew on by,

That made me want to stop and think
And ask the question – why?

Then one day truth settled on my heart
I’ll never forget that day,

My eyes were opened the very first time
And I humbly knelt to pray.

That’s when before your throne I came
Your gift of salvation accepted,

Receiving forgiveness and love divine
Sins gone without exception.

I rose up with a lighter heart
A feeling so utterly new,

Your life and mine were bound together
Whatever you wanted I’d do.

Whatever that was, whatever the cost
My heart to you I’d yield,

And along life’s future path I knew
You’d be my strength and shield.

By Nancy Marie
January 12, 2013

November
Birthdays

FEATURES

Barry Pevey
Nick Satchell
Kelly Brown

11/13
11/27
11/29

Congratulations to Brad and T.K. Simmons on the
birth of their daughter, Olivia June, on October 26!
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"Art in 3 Acts"
is an event

sponsored by the
Academy Art Museum in

Easton. Artists are asked to
submit a painting, out of
which only four will be selected.
Thenwriters areasked to select oneof
the four paintings towrite a poemabout.Music is also
selected to"define" thepaintings.Doris submittedapoemfor the
painting "Cycles" by Mary Ford. Doris' poem "Searching for the
Blue Leaf" was selected to be read at the event. It is based on a
memory thatDoris had as a childwhenhermotherwas explaining
"fall" to a little girl.
As a student at Samuel Ready School in Baltimore, Doris'
favorite subjects were Art and English. She is a native of the D.C.
Metro area and majored in Art at Montgomery College in
Rockville, MD. After raising 6 daughters, she worked in Graphic
Arts at Rixon Electronics Firm, Johns Hopkins APL and Interior
Design atEthanAllen; she retired toEastonwithher husband and
lives along the Choptank River and is pursuing her dream as an
artist - painting with oil paints, watercolors and "Words"!
Writing poetry is a "family tradition." "GamMoo" (Doris' great
grandmother Mooers), Wrote a poem in honor of the birth of her

first grandchild
(Donald Stanley
Mooers). Donald
wasHeadmaster of
the National
Cathedral School
in Washington,
D.C. A few years
ago, two days
before his funeral,
Doris was
r u m m a g i n g
through the many
boxes her mom
had brought with
her, when she
came across the
poem that Gam
Moo hadwritten in
1932. She called
her cousin Dick
Mooers (Donald's
brother, who lives
in Easton) to see if

he wanted to take it to his brother's funeral! He was delighted to
havethisgiftasamemorydedicatedtohisbrother!Canyoubelieve
the timing? God works in mysterious ways!

Doris Gerlach

"Looking for the Blue Leaf"
by Doris Gerlach

Looking up through Lacey Patterns of Leaves, to a
Cobalt Blue sky. Seeing a Kaleidoscope of Yellow
Ochres, Burnt Oranges, Deep Reds, Rich Purples,
Greens, Browns, Golds Overhead and Beneath ----

It has Arrived!

Not so long ago everything was Spring Green and
Lush with New Life. Buds and Blossoms in
Lavenders, Pinks, Bright Reds, Purples and

Yellows. Skys' atmosphere painted in Whites and
Pale Blues.

At night the sounds of little tree frogs and toads
singing soprano into the warm night with the
occasional bass of the bull frog - Jeremiah!

By midnight all is quiet.

At 5 strikes of the clock, morning is awakening the
day. Blackness gives way to Light Grey. Voices of
bird songs begin; as morning gets brighter the
chorus raises to a crescendo. The sun is spreading
Pinks, Lavenders, Golds and Oranges across the
skys' horizon and upwards, and the aroma of coffee
and honeysuckle brings Joy!...as another hot,

humid summer day begins.

Then silently It happens --- looking out the window
at the crepe myrtles alive with Hummingbirds and
Butterflies; it is the reminder that summer will be
ending soon. One day the sound of the Cicadas

makes it real.

The Blueness of the dragon flies creating
movement (darting here & there) above the Green
grass Creates a Memory. Sitting alone in the
garden (watching) as a melancholy feeling takes
over - sadness at the ending of something so
beautiful. It is time to say Farewell to Summer.

Now the mornings are quiet - no more serenading
song birds. Only a lonely song now & then. Sunrise
comes later and later. Autumn has arrived. I can't

prevent it's exhistance. It Is Here!

Now the air will get crisp and clear with sweet
Smokey Grey hazes of coolness. And all the

multicolored leaves will float down to the ground
bearing empty tree branches.

It will be Fall Again!!--- And I will still be Looking
for that Blue Leaf I couldn't find as a child!

FEATU
RES

Cycles Painting by Mary Ford

Art in
3 Acts
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